Beautiful: The Carole King Musical: Vocal Selections
Synopsis

(Vocal Selections). Beautiful tells of the story of one of the 20th century's most beloved songwriters, Carole King, through 25 of the hit songs she penned for herself and others. Piano/vocal arrangements include: Beautiful * I Feel the Earth Move * It's Too Late * The Loco-Motion * (You Make Me Feel Like) a Natural Woman * One Fine Day * So Far Away * Some Kind of Wonderful * Up on the Roof * Will You Love Me Tomorrow (Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow) * You've Got a Friend * You've Lost That Lovin' Feelin' * and more.
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Customer Reviews

This vocal selection was a huge disappointment to me. The songs included in the musical are technically here, but they are more like the originals than the way they were performed in the show. This has no harmonies, no character names, and no parts included. It is false marketing all the way. Save your money.

I was expecting this book to be the song arrangements from Beautiful the Carol King Musical. After all, isn't that how the book is marketed?! It's a compilation of songs by Carol King, but in different keys from the musical Beautiful. Most of the songs have different words, arrangement structure, and printed in totally different keys. It's as though Hal Leonard publishing was given a song list and pulled the songs from a database in the original previously printed arrangements. Then they slapped the new artwork from Beautiful the musical on the front cover. Nothing is written as the
Beautiful: the Carol King Musical arrangements depicted on the cast recorded album. I’m very disappointed in the laziness at Hal Leonard Published.

I bought this for a friend and she wanted the book that the Carole King movie was based on. We did not realize it is all sheet music, and since it was a birthday gift for my friend we were disappointed. There is no text just sheet music in this book.

Unimpressed with arrangements and key of each song.

Have my voice students singing Carole King songs as a result of this musical. They might not have been aware of her otherwise.

The music is great! It plays just like Carole King’s recorded piano accompaniments.

Saw the play in NYC last week and wife wanted the music. TaDa, instant anniversary gift. Yea me! She did scan through it at the theatre and said its what she wanted so I’m guessing its good.

Excellent singers songbook.
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